


IFI 6150

Vanilla Sprinkle
Classic vanilla flavored 
marshmallow and crisped rice 
brightened up with naturally 
colored rainbow sprinkles.

IFI 6151 

Strawberry
An abundance of strawberry 
flavor mixed with light creamy 
marshmallow and crisped rice.

IFI 6152

Espresso  
Chocolate Chip
Robust coffee flavor combined 
with dark chocolate chips 
throughout fluffy marshmallow 
coated crisped rice.

IFI 6153

Brown Butter 
Chocolate Chip
Melty Luker dark chocolate chips 
swirled into gooey marshmallow 
coated crisped rice with notes of 
delicious brown butter.

THAW-AND-SERVE  •   PACKAGING: 36 ct  •  WEIGHT: ≈4 oz/pc  •  DIMENSIONS: ≈3.00" x 2.75" x 1.75"  •   DIETARY: 

Crispy Marshmallow Bars by ifigourmet



Mousse Filled Chocolate Cups

IFI 6143

Amarena Cherry
Smooth, creamy amarena cherry 
flavored mousse with amarena 
cherry pieces flecked throughout.

IFI 6141 

Strawberry
Smooth, creamy mousse filling 
with a fresh strawberry flavor.

IFI 6142

Latte Macchiato
Smooth, creamy mousse filling 
with robust Italian coffee flavor.

IFI 6140

Chocolate 
Smooth, creamy dark chocolate 
mousse filling.

THAW-AND-SERVE   •   PACKAGING: 60 ct   •   WEIGHT: ≈2.70 oz/pc   •   DIMENSIONS: 2.52” x ≈1.40”   •   DIETARY: 

by ifigourmet

Serving Suggestions: 
Top with Amarena Cherries, Chocolate Covered Espresso Beans, Filigree Decor, Forest Shavings or any of 
our other classic Chocolate Decorations.

https://ifigourmet.com/collections/fruits-in-syrup/products/amarena-cherries-heavy-syrup
https://ifigourmet.com/collections/chocolate-toppings-inclusions/products/espresso-beans
https://ifigourmet.com/collections/chocolate-decor/products/filigree-decoration
https://ifigourmet.com/collections/chocolate-decor/products/forest-shaving
https://ifigourmet.com/collections/chocolate-decor


FD APRI140

Apricot
Apricot purée filling.

FD VAN140

Vanilla
Buttercream filling lightened 
with crème anglaise and 
Bourbon vanilla.

FD CHO140

Chocolate
Dark chocolate ganache filling.

FD STRAW140

Strawberry
Strawberry purée filling.

FD RASP140

Raspberry
Raspberry purée filling.

THAW-AND-SERVE   •   PACKAGING: 140 ct   •   WEIGHT: ≈13.7 g/pc   •   DIMENSIONS: ≈1.50" x 1.00”   •   DIETARY: 

French Macarons by Franck Deville

FD MATCHA140

Matcha
White chocolate ganache filling 
brewed with matcha tea and 
topped with dry tea leaves.

FD LEM140

Lemon
Buttercream filling lightened 
with crème anglaise and 100% 
pure Sicilian lemon juice.

FD CAR140

Salted Caramel
Caramel filling made with PDO 
(Protected Designation of Origin) 
salted butter from Isigny.

FD HAZ140

Hazelnut Praline
Chocolate ganache filling with 
hazelnut almond praline.

FD ASSORT140

Five Flavor Assortment 
Assortment includes lemon, raspberry, 
salted caramel, vanilla and chocolate 
flavors.

FD PIST140

Pistachio
Buttercream filling lightened 
with crème anglaise enhanced 
with real pistachio paste.



IFI 6101 

"The Dutchy"
PACKAGING: 1/24 pc box

WEIGHT: 3.17 oz/pc

A large, irregularly shaped 
cream puff loaded with pure 
sweetened dairy cream.

Cream Puffs
THAW-AND-SERVE     •     DIETARY: 

by ifigourmet



POM 7086

Mini White Chocolate 
Lava Cake
PACKAGING: 48 ct

WEIGHT: 2.1 oz/ea

Fully cooked, dense white 
chocolate cake with a flowing 
white chocolate center.

POM 7066

White Chocolate  
Lava Cake
PACKAGING: 18 ct

WEIGHT: 3.1 oz/ea

Fully cooked, dense white 
chocolate cake with a flowing 
white chocolate center.

POM 7087

Mini Chocolate  
Lava Cake
PACKAGING: 48 ct

WEIGHT: 2.1 oz/ea

Fully cooked, fluffy chocolate 
cake with a flowing chocolate 
center.

POM 7063

Chocolate Lava Cake
PACKAGING: 27 ct

WEIGHT: 3.9 oz/ea

Fully cooked, fluffy chocolate 
cake with a flowing chocolate 
center.

HEAT-AND-SERVE   •   DIETARY: 

Lava Cakes by Pomone

Serving Suggestions: 
Heat according to instructions and top with fresh fruit, whipped cream, and Blossom Curls. Available in 
dark, milk, white, marbled, caramel, pink, orange, and yellow chocolate or confectionery pieces.

https://ifigourmet.com/collections/chocolate-toppings-inclusions?page=1&grid_list=grid-view


IFI 6120

Vanilla
Filled with vanilla moroni diplomat cream 
and topped with dark chocolate ganache.

IFI 6121

Chocolate
Filled with chocolate mousse and topped 
with dark chocolate ganache.

IFI 6124

Bananas Foster
Filled with banana rum diplomat cream 
and topped with caramel white chocolate 
ganache.

IFI 6127

Strawberries & Cream
Filled with strawberry diplomat cream, 
topped with strawberry white chocolate 
ganache, and garnished with candied 
strawberry granules.

IFI 6122

Espresso
Filled with espresso diplomat cream and 
topped with dark chocolate ganache.

IFI 6128

Pistachio Mascarpone
Filled with mascarpone diplomat cream, 
topped with pistachio white chocolate 
ganache, and garnished with mini chocolate 
chips and chopped pistachios.

THAW-AND-SERVE    •    PACKAGING: 72 ct (four 18 piece trays)    •    WEIGHT: ≈2.25 oz/pc    •    DIMENSIONS: ≈5.00" (L)   •    DIETARY: 

Filled and Topped Eclairs by ifigourmet

Serving Suggestions: 
Finish with classic chocolate decor like Blossom Curls, Crispearls, Dark and White Spears, Chocolate 
Paillettes, or Mocha Beans dusted with Brilliant Powder.

https://ifigourmet.com/collections/chocolate-toppings-inclusions?page=1&grid_list=grid-view
https://ifigourmet.com/collections/chocolate-toppings-inclusions/availability_gurnee-warehouse+brand_mona-lisa+details_banquets-catering-decorations
https://ifigourmet.com/collections/chocolate-pencils-sticks/products/spear-dark-white
https://ifigourmet.com/collections/chocolate-toppings-inclusions/products/pailettes-fine
https://ifigourmet.com/collections/chocolate-toppings-inclusions/products/pailettes-fine
https://ifigourmet.com/collections/chocolate-decor/products/mocha-beans
https://ifigourmet.com/collections/brilliant-dusting-powder


DC BGY6 

Blackberry Greek 
Yogurt Mousse Cake
WEIGHT: 21 oz/ea 

Greek yogurt mousse atop 
a vanilla cake base with a 
blackberry glaze topping made 
with Léonce Blanc Blackberry 
Purée.

DC DBC6 

Death by  
Chocolate Cake
WEIGHT: 37 oz/ea 

Chocolate walnut brownie 
topped with layers of chocolate 
cake and chocolate mousse 
filling enrobed in a chocolate 
cream and topped with 
chocolate ganache.

DC TVC6 

Triple Vanilla 
Cheesecake
WEIGHT: 39 oz/ea 

Vanilla cheesecake base with 
layers of vanilla cake and vanilla 
mousse filling, covered with 
whipped vanilla cream.

DC ISA6

Isabella Chocolate  
Caramel Mousse Cake
WEIGHT: 24 oz/ea

Chocolate caramel mousse 
atop a chocolate cake base 
with caramel filling and dark 
chocolate ganache topping.

THAW-AND-SERVE   •   PACKAGING: 6 ct   •   DIMENSIONS: 6" or 8"   •   DIETARY: 

All Natural Cakes by Dream Cakes

Serving Suggestions: 
Serve as they come or top with decorations like our Scribble Heart Chocolate Plaques or Crispearls 
dusted with Brilliant Powder.

https://ifigourmet.com/collections/chocolate-decor/products/scribble-heart
https://ifigourmet.com/collections/chocolate-toppings-inclusions/availability_gurnee-warehouse+brand_mona-lisa+details_banquets-catering-decorations
https://ifigourmet.com/collections/brilliant-dusting-powder


150559

4.0" Sweet Tart Shell
PACKAGING: 72 ct

Made with pure butter, are golden in color 
with a crisp texture, and have excellent 
resistance to filling.

READY-TO-FILL   •   DIETARY: 

Tart Shells

041064

8.5" Sweet Tart Shell
PACKAGING: 12 ct

This tart shell is made with pure butter, 
fluted with a braided edge, golden in color 
with a crisp texture and has excellent 
resistance to filling.

098033

9.0" Sweet Tart Shell
PACKAGING: 12 ct

This tart shell is made with pure butter, 
fluted with a braided edge, golden in color 
with a crisp texture and has excellent 
resistance to filling.

Serving Suggestions: 
Fill with Pastry Cream and top with fresh fruit or our Apricot Halves in Light Syrup and finish with fine 
chocolate toppings like Crispearls or Blossom Curls. We offer over 20 different sizes of Sweet Tart Shells 
in addition to Savory Tart Shells, Choux and Savarin, Puff and Specialty Pastry Shells.

by Jean Ducourtieux

https://ifigourmet.com/collections/dessert-mixes-preparations/products/instant-custard-cream-mix
https://ifigourmet.com/collections/fruits-in-syrup/products/apricot-halves-in-light-syrup-coeur-sauvage
https://ifigourmet.com/collections/chocolate-toppings-inclusions/availability_gurnee-warehouse+brand_mona-lisa+details_banquets-catering-decorations
https://ifigourmet.com/collections/chocolate-toppings-inclusions?page=1&grid_list=grid-view
https://ifigourmet.com/collections/sweet-tart-shells?page=1&grid_list=grid-view
https://ifigourmet.com/collections/savory-tart-shells
https://ifigourmet.com/collections/pastry
https://ifigourmet.com/collections/puff-specialty-pastry


ifiGOURMET Headquarters
Serving all U.S. states except California and Reno, Nevada.

      847.855.7400

      847.855.7408

      cs-gurnee@ifiGOURMET.com

ifiGOURMET West
Serving California and Reno, Nevada.

      888.882.7288

      650.583.4214

      cs-sf@ifiGOURMET.com

Find us on social media @ifiGOURMET

View our full catalog
Visit our website, ifiGOURMET.com. There you can find our full catalog 
containing thousands of high quality products to suit  
the needs of any culinary professional.

https://ifigourmet.com/

